Travel Guidelines: Highlights

• Wearing a face mask is mandatory. The rule of ‘No Mask, No Entry’ will be strictly followed at all public places

• Sanitisation and cleanliness has to be ensured at all times. Provisions for thermal screening, hand washing and hand sanitisers will be made at all entry and exit points
Travel Guidelines: Highlights

• Travellers from other states are allowed to travel in Rajasthan

• You don't need a negative RT-PCR report to travel Rajasthan if you have taken first dose of vaccine

• All monuments in Rajasthan are open on all 7 days from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm

• Night curfew in Rajasthan from 11:00 pm to 5:00 am
Travel Guidelines: Highlights

- Activities related to tourism/film shooting in isolation zones will be allowed in resorts, hotel complexes, etc. with an area of 7500 square metres or more, at least 25 rooms available for guests and all COVID-19 protocols in place.

- Organising any kind of public, social, political, entertainment, educational, cultural or religious function/procession/festival/fair/haat/market will not be allowed.